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Aviary 
10th Floor Montcalm Royal  
London House Hotel,  
22–25 Finsbury Square,  
London, EC2A 1DX
 
www.aviarylondon.com

Contact
020 3873 4060 
events@aviarylondon.com

Tube Stations
 Liverpool Street | Bank  

| Moorgate 

All stations are a 5 – 10 minute 
walk from Aviary.

Parking
Beech Street, Finsbury Square, 
London Wall and Aldersgate 
Street. Free parking on Milton 
Street after 6.30pm Monday 
to Friday, after 1.30pm on 
Saturday, and all day Sunday.

Perched high above the City on the 10th floor 
of the Montcalm Royal London House Hotel, 
Finsbury Square, Aviary is the iconic venue for 
impressive party hosting in the City.

Celebrate in style, with canapés and 
cocktails, tailored drinks and dining packages 
for up to 120 people. 

Sample prices from:
Three course set menu | £45 
Canapé menu | £18
Champagne from | £68 

SPACE AREA INFO

Glass box 60 n/a Semi private

Lounge 30 18 Semi private

Exclusive 300 n/a Private room and 
bar and terrace

Palm 
rooms 20 14 Private room and 

terrace access

Palm  
terrace 100 n/a Private room and 

private terrace

GLASS BOX
Take in the spectacular view from The Glass Box at Aviary. This is an 
ideal space to host your drinks and canapé reception. Located in the 
stunning lounge of Aviary and opening up onto the sought after Aviary 
terrace, you will find no better location to wow your guests.

LOUNGE
Enjoy our range of sumptuous cocktails in Aviary Lounge when booking a 
drinks area for up to 15 seated in our comfy sofa areas or up to 30 standing. 
Aviary lounge can also accommodate semi private hires for 150 guests 
standing. With semi private hires you will also have a section of the terrace 
so your guests can enjoy the spectacular views of the London skyline.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE
For those occasions that are so grand that everyone simply has to 
come, Aviary is available for exclusive hires. Have the bar, terrace, 
terrace bar and all the restaurant facilities at your disposal.

PALM ROOMS 
Impress your guests with your very own private room, which can be 
adapted to suit the needs of your event with quirky surroundings that 
can be paired with an overnight hotel stay. The Palm Rooms seats up 
to 14 people and 20 standing. There are three rooms leading out to 
the terrace which can be hired separately or in conjunction with each 
other for the most lavish of events.

PALM TERRACE 
Up on the 9th floor, the exclusive Palm Terrace is Aviary’s best kept 
secret. Equipped with its own private bar, stunning views across the city 
and a beautiful terraced standing area for up to 100, the Palm Terrace is 
the perfect space to party.
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Royal London Suites
Lower Ground Floor, Montcalm Royal London 
House Hotel, 22-25 Finsbury Square, London 
EC2A 1DX

Contact
020 3873 4060
events@aviarylondon.com

Tube Stations
 Moorgate | Liverpool Street | Old Street. All 

stations are a 5 – 10 minute walk from Montcalm 
Royal London House.

Parking
Beech Street, Finsbury Square, London Wall 
and Aldersgate Street Free Parking on Milton 
Street after 6.30pm Monday - Friday. Free  
parking after 1.30pm on Saturday, and all  
day Sunday.

R O YA L  L O N D O N  S U I T E S  AT 

In the heart of the city, at the Montcalm Royal 
London House Hotel, our Royal London Suites 
provide a space that’s ideal for grand, larger 
scale events.

The Royal London Suites have the versatility 
to be split into four smaller spaces, offering 
options to create a stunning party with separate 
drinks reception and dining space, along with 
smaller private dining and meeting rooms. 

Each room has a PA system and your 
dedicated events manager will work with you 
to ensure you have everything you need to 
create an event to remember.

Sample prices from:
Canapé packages from | £17
Wine from | £25.50
Champagne from | £68

SPACE AREA INFO

City 1  75 40 Private room

City 2  150 80 Private room

City suite 225 120 Private room

Finsbury 1 120 60 Private room

Finsbury 2  120 60 Private room

Finsbury 
suite 

240 120 Private room

Full suites 
exclusive 

300 240 Private room

R O YA L  L O N D O N  S U I T E S  AT 
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Burdock
Ground Floor, Montcalm Royal  
London House, 22-25 Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A 1DX

www.burdocklondon.com

Contact
020 3873 4050 
info@burdocklondon.com

Tube Stations
 Moorgate | Liverpool Street  

| Old Street.  
All stations are a 5 – 10 minute 
walk.

Parking
Beech Street, Finsbury  
Square, London Wall and  
Aldersgate Street.

Free parking on Milton Street  
after 6.30pm Monday - Friday,  
after 1.30pm on Saturday, and  
all day Sunday.

Burdock, the all-day City hotspot on Finsbury 
Square, boasts a unique, vibrantly decorated 
interior with flexible spaces for every kind  
of celebration.

Whether it’s a team lunch or a drinks party 
with a shuffleboard tournament, our striking 
spaces and flexible package options will 
ensure it’s a smash hit!

Sample prices from:
Beer from | £6
Wine from | £20.5
Champagne from | £62 

SPACE AREA INFO

Hub 
exclusive  75 45 Semi private

Half hub 
hire 30 15 Semi private

Small booth  12 8 Semi private

Large booth 15 10 Semi private

Restaurant n/a 45 Dining

Tank bar 40 20
Semi private, bar 

section and  
shuffleboard

THE HUB 
Burdock Hub is a vibrant lounge and dining area, with an open kitchen 
which is perfect for standing drinks receptions. Just let us know what 
your requirements will be, and our team will be on hand to tailor the 
space to your guests.

HUB BACK BAR 
A beautifully lit space with plenty of natural light and open plan 
kitchen,  
this versatile space is perfect for both group dining and reception style  
drinks. Complete with a private bar and shuffleboard, it’s the perfect for 
catching up with friends. 

TANK BAR 
Enjoy a post work aperitif or sample one of our changing tank beers in the 
bar area. The areas available to hire in this space include booths, shuffleboard 
and the back bar with capacities ranging from 10-50 people. Or choose from 
our beautiful terrace area looking out onto Finsbury Square.

We have three shuffleboards around Burdock which are  
available to book if you’re feeling competitive!

‘If you want to go truly old  
school, Burdock offers 

shuffleboard, a game so old that 
if you try to Instagram it, you 

create a rift in the space-time 
continuum.’

‘There’s real care shown to make 
dishes both carefully theatrical, 

and packed with high quality 
ingredients.’

TESTIMONIALS
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A spacious bar, restaurant and cocktail 
lounge right on Liverpool Street Station’s 
doorstep, The Botanist Broadgate Circle is  
a City favourite serving an excellent range  
of seasonal dining packages and an 
impressive drinks list. 

With our private downstairs bar, and variety 
of striking spaces, The Botanist is the 
ultimate place to party in style.

The Botanist Broadgate Circle
Broadgate Circle London,  
EC2M 2QS

www.thebotanistbroadgate.com

Contact 
020 3058 9888
info@thebotanistbroadgate.com

Tube Stations 
 Liverpool Street | Moorgate

Parking
Finsbury Square

Sample prices from:
Party packages from | £350  
(for 10-15 people) 
Group menus from | £25
Wine from | £21 
Champagne from | £66 
 

SPACE AREA INFO

Library  25 n/a Semi private 

Banquette  n/a 28 Dining

Lounge  40 16 Semi private 

Lounge 
and  

terrace 
60 n/a

Semi private  
with terrace

Copper bar 80 48
Semi private  

with private bar

Soda room  150 n/a

Private room  
with private bar, 
cloakroom, DJ 

booth, projector 
screen

LIBRARY 
The Library offers a relaxed and intimate entertaining space, set  
to the left of the entrance in great proximity to the central bar.  
A sophisticated area for drinks in the City.

BANQUETTE 
This semi private space within the main restaurant is perfect for  
a fun and vibrant dining experience. Perfect for up to 28 guests  
on a long table all together.

LOUNGE 
Our spacious lounge area, ideal for networking and equipped  
with a 50” TV, can open fully to a much sought after terrace in  
the summer months.

COPPER BAR 
A superb exclusive area for lunchtime dining through to evening 
cocktails. Equipped with your very own private bar, this space is  
perfect for groups of 10-80.

SODA ROOM 

Soda Room is our hidden gem located downstairs at The Botanist 
Broadgate Circle. The space provides an edgy, versatile backdrop for 
anything from daytime workshops and team building to corporate 
functions, masterclasses and unique private party experiences, also 
perfect for product launches.

TESTIMONIALS

‘The Botanist takes pride in their carefully sourced ingredients – beef 
is supplied by a man called Mark from his herd of rare White Park 
cows in Dorchester, and fish is all handpicked by a man called Josh  
in Brixham.’
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The Botanist Sloane Square
No.7 Sloane Square  
London SW1W8EE

www.thebotanistonsloanesquare.com

Contact 
020 7730 0077
info@thebotanistonsloanesquare.com

Tube Stations 
 Sloane Square

Parking 
156 - 158 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London SW1W 9TR.  

Free parking available in local area 
from 6:30pm Monday to Friday and 
from 1:30pm Saturday.

A destination in its own right, the iconic bar 
and restaurant located on Sloane Square 
in the heart of Chelsea has become a firm 
favourite for Champagne sipping, masterful 
mixology and people watching. 

A bustling hotspot, seven days a week, the 
bar also boasts a variety of tailored drinking 
and dining packages for the ultimate party  
for up to 130 people. 

‘We’ve never known The Botanist on 
Sloane Square not to be completely 

rammed with smartly dressed if 
sl ightly frazzled shoppers’.

‘The Botanist is a prime example  
of somewhere suited so well  

to its sett ing that the two  
become connected.’ 

SPACE AREA INFO

Banquette n/a 14 Dining

Back bar 25 n/a Drinks area

Half venue 
restaurant 80 65 Semi private 

Full venue 
hire 130 65 Private

TESTIMONIALS

Sample prices from:
Group menus from | £45
Wine from | £25 
Champagne from | £68
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Sample prices from: 
Three course set menu | £38 
Feast menu | £55
Champagne from | £65 

London’s leading game restaurant,  
opposite Barbican, prides itself on full 
flavours, innovative ideas and perfectly 
executed dishes at every service. 

A focus on traditional and quality  
seasonal British ingredients and an 
extensive expertly sourced wine list, 
makes this handsome gastro pub a 
game-changing event spot.

The Jugged Hare 
49 Chiswell Street,  
London, EC1Y 4SA

www.thejuggedhare.com
 
Contact
info@thejuggedhare.com
020 7614 0134

Tube Stations & Parking
 Moorgate | Barbican  

| Liverpool Street

Parking
Beech Street, Finsbury Square,  
Aldersgate Street and London 
Wall.

Free parking on Milton Street  
after 6.30pm Monday - Friday,  
after 1.30pm on Saturday, and  
all day Sunday.

SPACE AREA INFO

Barrel  15 n/a Semi private

Gourmet 
booth 

n/a 34
Semi private, 
dining space

Josephine 
room 

75 50 Private room 

BOOK A BARREL 
For smaller drinks gatherings, why not prop up against one of our  
reclaimed whiskey barrels? Perfect for a more relaxed atmosphere!

GOURMET BOOTH 
The Gourmet Booth is ideal for an exclusive but intimate dining experience 
with groups of 8 up to 34. Recline in plush leather seating with your guests 
and make the most of the gastronomical experience on offer.

THE JOSEPHINE ROOM 
The Josephine Room is named after the prestige cuvée of Joseph Perrier 
Champagne and also the name of the famous Champagne maker’s daughter. 
Josephine is a stunning private room with exposed brick walls, vaulted 
ceilings and restored Champagne racks. For private dining the space 
can accommodate up to 22 on a long table, 32 on a horseshoe shaped 
table and up to 50 on round tables.

TESTIMONIALS

‘The main draw at The Jugged 
Hare, though, is the game, as 

expected – all treated with 
utmost respect and cooked 
tremendously well. Highly 

recommended.’

‘ If you are lucky enough to  
get seated near the pass, you  
will be treated to a non-stop 

show of wait staff carrying some 
of the tastiest looking plates of 

food in London.’
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CORNWALLIS 
The Cornwallis room is named after Samuel Whitbread’s wife and 
is the largest of all the private rooms. It is on the lower ground 
floor and is where all the beer barrels were once kept. It has 
a high ceiling and is an ideal space for private dining, private 
parties and also for dancing with a band and/or DJ. The space is 
licensed for live music until 2am.

BAR 
Our bright and airy bar is the perfect post-work hangout. With  
a carefully crafted wine list from the group Sommelier and an  
extensive cocktail list.

DINING ROOM 
Housed within the famous old Whitbread Brewery building, now 
the Montcalm City five star hotel, the restaurant and bar has been 
designed with an elegant and luxurious feel bringing country 
living to the city.

CHISWELL STREET DINING ROOMS 
Planning something on a slightly larger scale? Chiswell Street  
Dining Rooms is available for exclusive hire for up to 250 guests, 
giving you the scale and exclusivity your event needs. 

The perfect space for weddings, engagements and after parties.
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GRUBB STREET 
Our intimate private room is named after the street which is now called 
Milton Street and features Georgian paneled walls, vintage distressed 
mirrors, artwork by Tracey Emin and handcrafted oak flooring. It provides 
a classic setting perfect for private dining or a private standing reception.

THE SNUG 
This space is the semi private area at the back of the main restaurant with 
luxurious banquettes and art-adorned walls. The Snug can accommodate  
up to 16 people for dinner or 20 people for a drinks party.

WORSELY 
The Worsely room is named after one of the original founders of the old  
Whitbread Brewery and is situated on the ground floor of the Montcalm 
Hotel. It boasts original Grade I listed timber features from the old 
Brewery offices. It has a high ceiling with a central chandelier and large 
sash windows overlooking Chiswell Street.

MELVILLE 
The Melville room is named after one of the original investors of the 
Whitbread Brewery and is situated on the ground floor of the Montcalm 
Hotel. It has a high ceiling with central chandelier and large sash 
windows overlooking Chiswell Street. For private dining the room can 
accommodate up to 24 on one long table or 30 on round tables. The 
space can hold up to 50 people for a standing reception. 

SAMUEL 
The Samuel room is named after Samuel Whitbread and is situated on 
the ground floor of the Montcalm Hotel, with floor to ceiling windows 
overlooking the old brewery’s courtyard. It can be used in its entirety or 
divided into two or three different rooms.

Sample prices from: 
Three course private dining 
menu | £38
Feast menu: | £55
Wine from | £21
Champagne from | £66 

Elegant luxury housed within the famous  
old Whitbread Brewery building, Chiswell 
Street Dining Rooms restaurant and bar 
brings a touch of sophistication to the 
City with modern British cuisine and an 
impressive wine list. 

A range of different spaces available for 
private hire for anything from 10-250 guests 
make it a must-see for dining and drinks 
receptions alike.

CHISWELL STREET  
DINING ROOMS

Chiswell Street Dining Rooms
56 Chiswell Street London, 
EC1Y 4SA

www.chiswellstreetdining.com

Contact
info@chiswellstreetdining.com
0207 614 0177

Tube Stations & Parking
 Moorgate | Barbican

Liverpool Street

Parking  
Beech Street, Finsbury Square, 
London Wall and Aldersgate 
Street Free Parking on Milton 
Street after 6.30pm Monday to 
Friday, after 11am on Saturday, 
and all day Sunday

SPACE AREA INFO
Grubb 
street 

20 14 Private room

The snug  20 16 Private room

Worsley  30 20 Private room

Melville 50 30 Private room

Samuel 100 50 Private room

Restaurant 
section

50 36 Semi private

Bar 50 n/a Semi private

Cornwallis 120 65 Private room

Dining room  
exclusive 

200 100 Private
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SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Platters from | £25
Beer from | £5
Wine from | £21

Greenwood brings the best 
elements of London leisure 
together in a bold, unique 
destination at Victoria’s Nova 
Food development. 

Whether it’s a team lunch in  
one of our quirky semi private 
spaces, or a drinks party with 
a difference in our upstairs 
sports and shuffleboard lounge, 
our striking events spaces and 
flexible package options will 
ensure your guests have a night 
to remember.

GREENWOOD
170 Victoria Street, London  
SW1E 5LB 

www.greenwoodlondon.com
 
CONTACT
020 3058 1000 
info@greenwoodlondon.com

TUBE STATIONS
 Greenwood is located directly 

opposite the Victoria Street exit 
of Victoria tube station.

PARKING 
Semely Place, SW1 9QL

SPACE AREA INFO

The salon  25 n/a
Semi private,  

1 screen 

The  
barbers

30 n/a
Semi private,  

4 screens 

The  
barbers 

and tables
50 n/a

Semi private,  
5 screens 

Mezzanine  N/A 25
Semi private,  

1 screen 

Victoria 
view

25 n/a
Semi private,  

1 screen 

Lounge 60 25 Semi private

Library 
lounge

80 40
Semi private,  

1 projector

Half  
sports 
lounge

100 40
Semi private,  

1 shuffleboard, video 
wall and screens  

The sports 
lounge

180 80

Private room and bar 
2 shuffleboards,  

7 screens,  
private bar

THE SALON AND THE BARBERS 
The Salon and The Barbers are semi private raised events spaces in the vibrant bar 
area. Surrounded by Greenwood’s iconic quirky décor, and with capacity for up to 
50 guests, they are perfect for unique drinks receptions and special occasions.

MEZZANINE 

Overlooking the ground floor, the Mezzanine seats up to 20 people so why not host your 
group dining experience with vibrant Victoria as the ultimate backdrop for your event?

VICTORIA VIEW 

Victoria view is perfect for every occasion accommodating 20-30 guests with a 
mixture of standing and seating. Indulge in a selection of our delicious dishes while 
sipping on a cocktail, beer or glass of award winning wine.

SPORTS LOUNGE 
This space is ideal for standing receptions or an exclusive sit down meal The space 
houses a private bar serving up a wide range of carefully selected beers, wines and 
cocktails. The room can be cleared to create a large dance floor or networking space. 
There are 7 TV screens (including a video wall!) with full audio support, integrated 
sound system and exclusive use of 2 amazing shuffleboards!

LIBRARY LOUNGE 

This open plan, semi private space is the perfect setting for a seated breakfast, 
lunch or dinner for up to 24 people. Alternatively, our Library Lounge boasts 
the perfect space for a vibrant drinks reception that your guests will love, 
accommodating from 20 - 80 people.

‘It’s the sports lounge that makes  
this a real humdinger.’

‘Greenwood is a big, brasserie-type 
restaurant, with a large, luxurious 

bar in the middle, dominated by four 
overhanging copper fish tanks and many 

tables and booths around the outside.

TESTIMONIALS
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SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Platters from | £25
Beer from | £5
Wine from | £21.5

REDWOOD
London Bridge Station  
London, SE1 9SP
Outside the upper concourse, 
adjacent to bus station and  
entrance to Shard
www.redwoodsportspub.com
 
CONTACT
020 3740 4885  
events@redwoodsportspub.com

TUBE STATIONS
   London Bridge

SPACE AREA INFO

High top 
table

12 6 1 screen

The ledge 18 8 1 screen

Station 
view

12 8 Booth, 1 screen

Terrace 
tables

15 8 Outside table

Terrace 
exclusive

50 n/a
1 screen,  

outside space

End Zone 70 45
Semi private, 

3 screens

The sports 
lounge

100 n/a
Semi private, 

4 screens

Ground 
floor 

exclusive
200 95

Private room,  
private bar,  

disabled access,  
9 screens

Full venue 
exclusive

400 n/a
Private venue, 2 

private bars, outside 
space, 16 screens

THE LEDGE 
Nestled in the corner of our sports lounge, The Ledge is a  
perfect area to watch a match or enjoy a corporate get-together.  
You’re close to the bar and have a great screen view.

STATION VIEW 
We have 2 booths on the ground floor that can be booked for 
dining, as well as drinks and snacks. With a great screen view from 
both sides of the booth, you won’t miss a minute of your game.

OUTSIDE TERRACE 

Our outside terrace boasts a range of seating so you can enjoy  
a pint outside in the summer months. We’re directly opposite the 
shard so it’s a pretty impressive view if you look up! The whole 
terrace can be also booked exclusively, ideal for a summer party.

END ZONE 
A lively drinking and dining space complete with 3 screens.  
Book individual long tables which are ideal for group dining,  
or book out the whole area out semi privately. This space  
also opens onto the terrace during the summer months.

THE SPORTS LOUNGE 
Our Sports Lounge is the hub of all things sport. We have 4 of the 
best screens in London for your viewing pleasure, with a bar close 
by to keep you refreshed. This space is available for  
semi-exclusive hire for all occasions.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE  
Hire out our ground floor exclusively which has 9 screens and a 
large bar, with direct terrace access. These screens can show sport, 
or you can use them for corporate presentations. Redwood spans 
two floors with two bars and 16 screens if you hire the whole venue 
for a private party. This is the full monty for an impressive party, 
with fantastic transport links for your guests.

Redwood brings the best 
elements of London leisure 
together in a bold, unique 
destination at London Bridge. 

Whether it’s a team lunch in  
one of our quirky semi private 
spaces, or a drinks party with a 
difference in our upstairs sports 
lounge, our striking events 
spaces and flexible package 
options will ensure your guests 
have a night to remember.
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SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Platters from | £25
Beer from | £5
Wine from | £21

Westwood is a bold and  
unique destination located  
in Westfield Square. 

Whether it’s a team lunch, drinks 
party with a difference or you’re 
looking for a space to watch  
sports, our striking events spaces 
and flexible package options will  
ensure your guests have a night  
to remember.

SPACE AREA INFO

Tank 
booths

10 6
Drink area with  

personal screen

Dining 
booths

N/A 8 Dining booth

The hub 30 N/A
Semi private drinks 
area with 1 screen 
and a shuffleboard 

The sports 
lounge

25 10
VIP experience with 
personal fridge and 

prime sports viewing 

The al-
cove (win-

ter)
30 N/A

Semi private  
drinks area with  

private bar access

The 
alcove 

(summer)
50 N/A

Semi private drinks 
area with private  
bar access, and  

direct terrace access

Summer 
terrace 
tables

10 4
Tables for food  
& drinks in the  

summer months

Exclusive 
hire

200 120

Private bar, 
 13 screens,  

2 shuffleboards, 
disabled access  

and terrace access

WESTFIELD SQUARE,  LONDON,  W12 7HB
www.westwoodsportspub.com

CONTACT
020 8161 4667 
events@westwoodsportspub.com

TUBE STATIONS
 The closest tube stations are  

Wood Lane and White City.

PARKING
Westfield London,  
W12 7SL

TANK BOOTHS 
We have 4 booths available for hire, which sit underneath our beer 
tanks. Each booth has it’s own screen with the option to choose which 
sport is shown, making them a prime spot for watching what’s on. 
You can pair this with any of our sports packages to make it a really 
memorable experience. 

DINING BOOTHS 
Sit back and relax in our comfy leather booths and enjoy one of our 
delicious, signature dishes. For large group meals you can book out 
all 6 booths for up to 48 guests. With four screens surrounding the 
booths, you won’t miss out on any of the action.

THE SPORTS LOUNGE 
Our sports lounge is made for a true VIP experience. This is a really 
versatile space where we can cater to dining or standing receptions. 
There is a giant fridge to stock up on a range of bottled drinks from 
beers to wines, so you won’t need to battle the crowd at the bar for 
your next drink. We have our giant 140 inch state of the art screen 
here, putting you in the most sought-after viewing spot.

THE HUB 
The Hub is in the main bustling bar where we can rope off an area  
to suit your group size. This is perfect for all corporate occasions  
with the added extra of a shuffleboard for your entertainment.

THE ALCOVE  
Nestled in the corner, this space is perfect if you want a secluded 
event with its own private bar and 2 viewing screens, but still have  
the atmosphere of the bustling pub. Join us in the summer and we  
can pull back the doors to create a large open space on the terrace  
to enjoy the sunshine.

EXCLUSIVE HIRE  
Hire out the whole of Westwood for lavish birthday parties, or corporate 
get-togethers. Our 13 high definition screens can be personalised to 
cater for anything you may need, be it sports viewing, presentations, 
company logos or photographs. Our 2 shuffleboards will be included 
free of charge for you and your guests to enjoy, and you’ll have a 
private bar fully at your disposal. This is the ideal venue for summer 
parties as your guests can spend time inside, or out on our sun terrace. 
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SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Platters from | £17 
Beer from | £5.5 
Wine from | £20.5

Long Arm Pub & Brewery, on Worship Street is 
unlike any place you’ve been before. Exposed 
brickwork, industrial sized vats of beer from 
the in-house brewery, and vibrant graffiti 
artwork create a unique, quirky venue.

Long Arm boasts an ever-changing roster of 
inventive and delicious Tank-Fresh beers, a 
selection of games to keep the fun going, and 
a range of flexible event spaces to ensure 
your party is a hit.

LONG ARM PUB 
20-26 Worship Street, London, 
EC2A2DX

www.longarmpub.co.uk

CONTACT 
020 3873 4065  
events@longarmpub.co.uk

TUBE STATIONS & PARKING

 Moorgate | Liverpool Street |  
Old Street. All stations are a  
5 – 10 minute walk from Long Arm.

PARKING AT: Beech Street,  
Finsbury Square, London Wall  
and Aldersgate Street

FREE PARKING on Milton Street  
after 6.30pm Monday - Friday,  
after 1.30pm on Saturday, and  
all day Sunday

SPACE AREA INFO

Bison 
room 

50 N/A 
Semi private,  

projector screen

Bar tables 15 8 Semi private 

The  
tanks

70 N/A Semi private

THE TANKS 
Set right near the beer tanks, where all the brewing magic 
happens, this space is perfect for standing receptions of any occasion. 
We can rope off the area size to suit your requirements, whether it be 
a small gathering or a larger scale party! The space  
also benefits from a large projector screen so you can have front  
row seats to your favourite sporting matches. 

BISON ROOM 
The Bison Room is a semi private area room, with the Long 
Arm graffiti wall taking centre stage. This quirky event space 
is complete with a private projector screen if your event is all 
about the game! Options to book a small area for 10-20 guests 
are also available.

BAR TABLES 
Our bar tables give you front row seats to watch your favourite 
teams with friends and colleagues. All tables are a mixture of 
seating and standing. Our sports packages ensure your party 
are well fed with laid back sharing platters, accompanied with 
our ever changing tank fresh beer.

EXCLUSIVE USE 

If you’re looking for something a little different, Long Arm Pub 
and Brewery on Worship Street is like nowhere else in London. 
The venue is industrial and contemporary with the copper tanks 
of the brewery and impressive timber bar taking centre stage, 
while graffiti of the brewing process decorates the walls. Tank 
Fresh beer takes pride of place, with six regularly changing 
unfiltered and unadulterated beers, all sustainably produced, 
sold and consumed under one roof.
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SAMPLE PRICES FROM: 
Three course private dining menu | £35
Feast menu | £48
Wine from | £20.5
Champagne from | £50

HAT AND TUN
3 Hatton Wall, London,  
EC1N 8HX

www.thehatandtun.com
 
CONTACT
020 7242 4747
info@thehatandtun.com

TUBE STATIONS
 Chancery Lane | Farringdon

PARKING 
Free parking after 6.30pm and 
after 1.30pm on Saturdays. 
Free parking all day Sunday.

The Hat and Tun is a popular traditional pub 
in the heart of Farringdon. With a private 
dining room, exclusive hire options and cosy 
areas complete with roaring fires. Our flexible 
package options and versatile spaces make 
The Hat and Tun a premium experience in  
a cosy, quirky environment.

SPACE AREA INFO

The snug 20 10 Semi private 

The 
board 
room

n/a 12
Private room, 

screen

Full 
venue 

hire 
100 45

Private venue  
and bar

THE SNUG 

Looking for an area for drinks? We have the perfect 
space at the back of The Hat and Tun, the Snug. It is 
a semi private space for up to 20 guests, with a cosy 
fireplace, perfect for a winter meal or drinks with friends.

THE BOARDROOM  

The Boardroom is adorned with stunning oak wall 
panels, it features an original open Victorian fireplace. 
The space has a screen making it the ideal setting for  
private breakfast meetings, lunches or dinners.

FULL VENUE HIRE 

Fancy a group office lunch? Book here for groups  
of eight or more. You can dine in the main pub area 
from our wonderful pub menu. Pre-order required.

WE HAVE A SHUFFLEBOARD WHICH IS AVAILABLE  
TO BOOK IF  YOU’RE FEELING COMPETITIVE!


